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Branded Karon Beach Sea View Condominium
For Sale

Property Detail
Price
Location
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Land Size
Building Size
Type

9,100,000 THB
Kata/Karon Thailand
1
1
area
56 sqm
condos

Description

Thailand Real Estate
Enjoy panoramic views of the Andaman Sea from the sheltering jungle foliage, take the five-minute
shuttle to Karon Beach, and relax in a luxury resort, complete with swimming pools, spas, and worldclass restaurants this Thailand real estate provides.
Buy one of the low-density seaside condominiums and paradise can be yours. View stunning
landscapes, take jungle adventures, and bask in the hot sun on one of Phuket Thailand’s longest
beaches at a resort that promises not just exotic locales, but also design. Strategically created to
incorporate the best the island has to offer.
Every branded condominium is designed by Tan Hock Beng, an award-winning, internationally
acclaimed architect, for maximum luxury and impact. Featuring high-quality finishing and materials, as
well as stunning modern design. The coastal mountains of Phuket represent dozens of square
kilometers of primeval tropical forest.
This Thailand real estate development lies on 40 rai or 64,000 sqm of the untouched forest more than
half of which has been set aside for an Adventure Eco Park. Eco Park will be created to
simultaneously promote and preserve the natural beauty and ecology of the area.
Your investment is more than just a luxury vacation home. With professional hotel management and
an investment guarantee, it’s much more. The Rental Program affords owner’s a generous 7% net
rental guarantee for the first three years. This includes branded Hotel Management, branded
worldwide booking system, and maintenance and upkeep. Plus, with 6 weeks of personal usage per
year, you, your friends, and family, can still enjoy the beauty of Phuket’s own natural paradise at
minimal impact.
Choose from multiple swimming pools and stay fit in the high tech gym. Enjoy fine dining from your
choice of restaurants, go on an adventure, or spend a serene day at the spa. This Thailand real
estate is appointed with a range of high-quality facilities. These focus on offering everything you could
need to enjoy on your vacation.
Residents and guests alike can swim, eat and relax. Hike through Nature and Adventure Eco Park to
enjoy the experience of a lifetime. Foreign Freehold is also available for an additional fee.
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